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L aw n o n \Ves t Ca m pu s, Un i vc l's it), of Mi sso uri.

Th e a rt of la wn makin g is n t so simp le as th e avcrage perso n wou ld
like t beli ev. Always a lawn has bee n th e first step in th improvement
of home ground s, a nd la ter t he mos t desi red settin g for the house or publi c buildin g. We may desc ribe the law n as the onc sat isfactor y f reground and base of eve ry land scape. Eve ryo ne who wis hes to deve lop
or maintai n a beautiful lawn mu st inform him se lf of the man y poin ts invo lved towa rd its accomp li sh men t.
By a lawn we mean an area f groun d covered with gr::t s to be maintai ned in a sheared or closely clipped co ndition . Th ere are two types f
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lawns that must be discussed, since there is a variation of the practical
treatment to be given: (1) the new lawn, and (2) the old lawn.

NEW LAWN MAKING
When a new building is completed or when a cultivated area is to
be put into lawn, the first question that arises is that of preparation of
the soil. Since the soil is the foundation of the lawn and must supply the
plant growth with proper and sufficient food for an indefinite period of
time, it is essential that we examine its condition and bring it to a proper
state of fertility before attempting to do the seeding.
Grading.-Grading for lawns involves the shaping of the ground to
provide proper drainage and to give a pleasing appearance. Any rich
soil well drained will produce a good lawn, but due consideration is seldom given to these requirements in the early stages of the work. Too
often in excavating for a building a heavy subsoil impervious to moisture
and devoid of plant food is thrown out and spread around to become the
foundation of a lifelong stand of grass. This inevitably means failure.
Also there is frequently imbedded in this soil a considerable quantity of
trash such as pieces of board, wire, cement, stone or brick chippings and
other debris. By all means this should be removed before attempting
to develop the lawn.
All areas that are to be sown to grass should have at least 6 inches
of good topsoil on the surface. So before excavating for any buildings or
changing the grade at any place, the top soil should be scraped off to
a depth of approximately 8 inches and piled to one side for future use.
Then after the cuts and fills have been made to establish the subgrade,
the topsoil may be spread again over the entire surface, bringing it up to
the finished grade. If the existing surface soil is not suitable for finishing,
a s:lfficient quantity should be secured elsewhere.
The most satisfactory grade from the standpoint of drainage, general appearance and later maintenance is a gentle slope extending from
the foundation·of the house away to the boundaries of the yard. Sometimes this ideal slope is not possible in all directions, but the following
advice should be carefully adhered to at all times.
(1) There must he no hollow places in the lawn area that will
collect water.
(2) Water must not be allowed to drain toward the house or other
buildings. Downspouts often empty near the house foundation. It is
well to provide definite surface drains for this purpose. A fall of y.; inch
to the foot away from the buildings will, in most cases, be satisfactory.
(3) Avoid terraces and terrace slopes wherever it is possible to develop a gentle sloping or undulating lawn area. Terrace slopes are costly

,
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hoth to de\'l:lop ;lnd Ill;lintain and tl'nd to produ ce a sliper-artifi r ia l cR'ec l
of la nd sc ape a\Jout th e hOll se. On th e ot her h;lIlll a void al)so lutel y leve·1
lawn s, (or unle ss th e plac e is ve l' )' sma ll th e)' appear nl()n oto n()us :lnd
permit (Jf less interesti ng land sc ape treatlllents la ter .
M ethod of Soil Preparation. Th e lirst step in so il preparati on is
a dee p, thoJ'(Ju gh pl owi ng. F spec ia II )' is th is desi ra hie i (th e soi I is a hea v)'
cla y or clay loam, as it tend s to produ ce proper aera tio n and pulv eri -zation and to indu ce a sort of ca pillar y anion of suhso il moi st ure so
that it ri ses 10 rhe surface, grearl y aidin g rh e deve loPlll ent of th e seed.
Freq uentl y, if th e soil is unu suall y rou gh or h;l s I)<:,<:, n Illll ch pa cked, ;tddi li onal pul ver izati on is acco ll1pl is hed hy ro ll ing. Rollin g is equall y I'alu nhl e ill compact in g I'r) I he proper consistency so il whi ch is norma ll y too

Fi g. 2.- L awn 011 Ea s t Campus, Ea st Agr ic ultural Bu ilding, [Jniv e rs ir r o f Mi sso uri . Thi s b lu cg r as lawn wa s pra ct i a ll y cl ea red o f he a vy dand e li o n g rowth in o ne
se aso n b y app li cat ion s o f le af- m o ld, 300 pound s to 100 square feC I.

loose. It may be said that r'offing is ind eed one of t he esse ntial fr.e tors
in improvin g soil co ndition s for lawns both before and after eedin g.
If the g round to be used is quite poor and heavy or very weed y,
th e above ope rat ions shou ld be perform ed not on ly just before plantin g
but al so in th e late summ er or ea rl y fall of the preceding year, if possibl e. When th e operations are repeated th e followin g sprin g, ju st before
seeding, it will be found that t he soil is free of annu al weed seeds, whi ch
have not had time to ripen before freezing, and that the soil texture and
co nsistency has been grea tl y improved by freezing and thawing.
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If the ground is prepared only in the spring, one should plan to
give two or three cultivations before sowing the grass seed. The valuable
effect of this practice is to destroy many annual and perennial weeds.
Levelling.-It is now time to level up the yard. By this is meant
filling in any irregularities that occur in the general surface such as
ditches produced by the plow or sink holes resulting from the removal
of debris. If the yard has been filled with clay it is best to cover it with
a topsoil about 6 inches deep. If this is not available, however, one
should spread over the top a heavy coat of thoroughly rotted stable
manure. It is wise at this stage of the proceedings to disc the ground
with a disc harrow, cutting both ways several times until the manure and
soil are thoroughly mixed. A drag or iron rail may then be used to help
smooth and level the area. A harrow is often desirable, also, when used
with the teeth lying slightly back, to bring stones and debris to the surface so that they can be taken away to the dump. The harrow leaves
slight ridges or grooves in which seed will collect and be held easily. On
small yards hand raking may be substituted for the use of this toothed
or "smoothing" harrow, and this method usually produces a fine
surface for seeding.
SEED AND SEEDING
The seed used is indeed an important factor in producing a fine
lawn; also the conditions accompanying the seeding process. First the
necessary requirements must be carefully considered. For proper germination and growth, the requirements are (1) viable seed, (2) a good,
mellow soil, (3) warmth supplied by sunlight and (4) moisture.
These requirements are essential not only at the time of sowing the
seed but m~st be present for approximately thirty days following. It
will be seen, therefore, that lawn seeding may be done at any time when
these factors are present or prospectively available.
See d.-The seed should be of the proper variety or mixture of
varieties for the kind of lawn desired and its geographical location. High
quality and high percentage of germination are essential. It should have
grown during the current season in some part of the country where it
had a chance to develop and ripen fully. Good seed has the following
qualities:
(1) Free from foreign :material and weed seed;
(2) High in percentage germination, usually 92% to 95%;
(3) True to variety and standard in weight per bushel;
(4) Produced comparatively near your section of the coun try;
(:}) Not more than one year old.
Plant Foods.-One should be sure in the preparation of the seed
bed 'that certain plant foods are available. An acid soil should be limed.
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After the lawn is established it is both unwise and unnecessary to use
lime. It should never be used in the form of crushed limestone, but
should be worked well into the soil a year before seeding in the form of
air-slaked lime. The lime may be slow to take effect and is used only on
sour soils where it has been impossible to secure a stand of grass.
Phosphorous is lacking in most soils as a rule, and must be supplied
by the application of some commercial fertilizer with a relatively high
phosphorous content. A lawn soil should, by all means, have a high
availability in nitrogen also, a condition usually present if the soil is
rich in humus. Nitrogen can be supplied by applications of well rotted
stable manure, but unless carefully selected this often brings weeds. One
of the best sources is decayed leaves or, as it is often called, "leaf-mold".
I t is a great pity that so many leaves are burned each year instead of
being rotted in pits for application to lawns. Some of the advantages
of leaf mold are as follows:
(1) It is rich in humus and nitrogen.
(2) It contains no weed seeds and does not draw flies.
(3) It is odorless and light in weight, hence easily applied.
(4) It is not unsightly when applied to old lawns.
(5) A little of it goes a long way in results.
Commercial fertilizers are of value when properly applied and usually are more easily obtained and distributed than stable manures. We
mention in this connection the complete mixed fertilizers, bonemeal and
dried blood, and pulverized sheep or cattle manure. Good results have
also been obtained from the use of cotton seed meal.
Warmth and Moisture.-Warmth and moisture are essential to germination of the seed. Consequently, sowing is usually done in the spring
or the early fall, though it may be done between these seasons when
right conditions are present. It is best to select a moist, slightly cloudy
and quiet day for seeding. Extreme hea tor heavy winds are not conducive
to good condition or distribution of the seed. In Central Missouri seeding is usually done following the middle of March or as late as October 1.
In' the north part of the State it should be done ten days or two weeks
later in spring and some time during late August or early September for
fall planting. The seasons in the southern parts of the State are ten days
or two weeks longer at each end.
Distribution of See d.-On very large areas the seed may be drilled
in by farm or motor drills; but in general the old fashioned broadcast
method is very satisfactory. The popular "knapsack broadcaster" or
horn seeder, consisting of a seed sack which hangs from the shoulder and
which feeds into a long tube with fanlike partitions at the. end, is one of
the easiest means for securing an even distribution of seed. The sower
walks along at a regular pace and swings the tube from side to side, sow-
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ing the seed heavily in two directions. It is well worth while to obtain
such a seeder where one has more than a half acre to sow.
Following the distribution of the seed on small lawns, it is well to
"rake" it in with an iron rake carefully and evenly. Then, if desirable,
a light coating of well rotted manure may be spread carefully and evenly
over the .surface.
It is important after seeding that the ground be rolled with about
a 300-pound roller. The rolling should be done when the ground is not
wet, so that the dirt will not stick to the roller. For best results the
ground should be thoroughly watered within 24 hours after rolling. A
good roller may be made from a piece of 20-inch vitrified tile with the
collar cut away. The tile is set up on end on the ground and a ;4-inch
gas pipe 8 inches longer than the tile is placed in the center and driven
4 inches into the ground, thus leaving 4 inches standing above the top
of the tile. Then the tile is filleq with a good mixture of well tamped concrete. When this is well set and the tile is turned on its side and equipped
with ropeor wooden handles attached to the projecting pipe ends, it will
be found a very satisfactory 300-pound roller for moderate sized lawns.
For very large lawns where the use of a horse-drawn roller is practicable,
it is less expensive to buy a commercial roller.
Cutting.-New grass need not be cut until it has reached a length
that will not stand upright. The first cutting may well be left on the
ground as a mulch. It will rot quickly and at the same time keep the
ground moist and the young grass protected.
Watering.-It is well to remember that artificial watering should
be resorted to only when necessary to preserve moisture and then it
should be applied in a very considerable quantity. Frequent small applicationsof water are undesirable.
Seed Varieties and Mixtures.-It is difficult to make a general
recommendation of a single mixture of lawn grass seeds which will meet
all requirements for Middle Western conditions, and especially for a state
like Missouri, where there are many types and conditions of soil and
considerable difference in latitude. All of these conditions may reasonably permit of some differences in combination or amount of seed. It is
intended, then, to recommend a mixture that as nearly as possible adapts
TABLE OF STANDARD WEIGHTS OF GRASS SEED PER BUSHEL

Bluegrass (Canada or Kentucky)
English or perennial rye

14

grass

24

Red-top
Timothy

14
45.

Meadow fescue (or Chewing's red fescue)
25
Meadow foxtail
10
White clover
.Red clover .

60
60 ·
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itself to Central Missouri, including at least a radius of 200 miles, w.ith
a few suggestions regarding additional seeds to be added or omitted under
specific condi tions of climate and soil.
For the most part, bluegrass is the best foundation for lawns in
the United States, particularly in the Middle West. Except in the far
South or arid regions it is very satisfactory. However, it is usually not
sown alone, for the reason that when young it needs protection. Its use
is recommended as follows:
A.

For general lawns about the home grounds.
Bluegrass, 1 bu. ___________________________ 141bs.
English or perennial rye grass, ,X'bu.--- ______ 61bs.
Redtop _____________________________ . ____ SIbs.
Whi te clovec _____________________________ 2 Ibs.
TotaL _______________________ 27 Ibs.
With the above mixture one should sow on new ground about 55 or
65 pounds per acre. An acre is approximately 208 feet square. Where
there is considerable shade or some damp ground in the yard, the amount
of perennial rye grass may be increased to 8 pounds in the above mixture.
B. For meadow type of lawn on large country estates where the
grass is not cut as often as on town yards, or where it is cut with a mowing machine or sometimes grazed by sheep, and for golf course fairways
on links:
Bluegrass, 1 bu. __________________ ._________ 14lbs.
Timothy .. _____ .. .. _...... _.. __ .. _.. _........ ___ .... __.. _10 lbs.
Red top .. _____ .. ____ .. ___ .. _____ .... ___________ 5 Ibs.
White clover __________________________ • ___ SIbs.
TotaL _______________________ 34Ibs.
This mixture is sown at the rate of about 50 to 60 pounds per acre.
To this may be added 5 pounds of meadow fescue per acre.
C. For pasiure lawns or "roughs" on golf links and areas cut about
three times a season or grazed moderately by cattle or sheep.
Bluegrass, 1 bu. _____ .... _________ ------ .. --14 lbs.
Timothy, ~ . bu. ___ .. __________ " _______ .. _23 lbs.
Redtop,,X' bu. ____ ...... _____________ .... __ ..._ 3~ Ibs.
White clover ________________________ .. ___ Sibs.
Red clovec ___________ '_________________ 10 lbs.
TotaL _____ ~ _______________ 55~ lbs.

This mixture is sown at the rate of about 70 to 80 pounds per acre.
To the mixture may also be added meadow or red fescue and foxtail in
amounts of about 5 to 10 pounds each per acre.
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D. For fine~}' matted grass such as is desired on the putting
greens of golf courses the following should be used:
Bluegrass ________ ____ ______ . ___ ___ fin equal parts
Western creeping benL _______ _____
A small amount of redtop and sweet vernal may be added. Western
creeping bent is one of the best of the northern turf grasses and is used
at the rate of y,I pound of Bent with 1 pound of redtop to 200 square
feet. New seedings are best if lightly covered with well rotted screened
manure about 1 cubic yard to 1,000 square feet. This should be raked
lightly and rolled in two directions.
Some of the causes of deterioration of old lawns are:
1. Poor sailor too thin a layer of good surface soil.
2. Poor drainage or settling, resulting in irregular cutting.
3. Lack of reseeding.
4. Presence of old trees with roots near the surface.
5. Too many trees branching low, causing heavy shade.
6. Perennial weeds and undermining by pests.
7. Too rough and constant hard use-usually worn out by play
of children or by animals.
8. Improper maintenance such as infrequent cutting or raking, or
general neglect.
MAINTENANCE OF OLD LAWNS
Plant Foods.-Soils become greatly depleted after being in lawn for
a number of years without fertilization. When a thin, greenish moss
grows on the ground, this may indicate a sour soil. Where the soil is
sour, lime should be added to neutralize the acidity. It is generally best
to apply this in the early fall in the form of air slaked lime, working it
into the soil. It is well to remember, however, that lime and manures
should not be applied at the same time.
Almost all soils are lacking in phosphorous and some in potash.
These elements can be supplied in a complete fertilizer. Potash may also
be applied in the form of wood ashes taken from the grate. Although
this may be applied at any time if not put on in too large a quantity, it
is best to apply it in early spring.
One of the most important plant foods that should be present in
the soil is nitrogen. This is usually obtained from stable manures, which
may, however, contain weed seeds. Therefore, many prefer to use commercial fertilizers high in nitrogen content such as nitrate of soda, ammonium sulphate and dried blood. Ground bone, which is high in phos-

LAW NS AN I ) LAW N l\ TAK I NC

phor us, :l nd pulverized shec p, catt le or chi ckc n ma nure that has hl ' Lll
steri lized arc nil valuah le, as a rule, wht' n used un t he lawn.
Th e USc of leaf-mold is highl y recommend ed. Thi s is na ture's ow n
method and suppli es both hUl11u s and nitroge n in a Forlll av ailahle as
pl:tnt food, ] f we ll rotted, leaves furni sh a wea lth of cheap plan t nU\II"ishl11cnt. Lenves left in a pit for a yea r or so, scree ned and turn ed ove r,
wi ll form a 111 0ld li ke sawd ust which is free of odo r, draws no Ai es, is
elen n :1IHI ensil y app li ed and free from weed seed. It is al so ev ident that
a heavy application of leaf mold ma y help to driv e out weeds, especi :lll y
dand eli ons, frol11 n lawn, increase th e t hriftiness of the blu egrass and :lpparenti), intensify its co lol".

Fi g. 3.

T.eav es in pil es, rOlling to beco mc Icaf- mo ld for dre ss in g lawn s.

W hen fertilizer is appli ed , it should be th oro ughl y ra ked into the
olrl lnw n wit h nn iron-tooth d rake. After a law n is esta bli shed frequent
top dress in gs grea tl y il11p rov it. O n of the bes t is co ttonseed l11 en l
whi ch ha an a nal ysis of 7-3-2 an 1 is a lm ost an id eal co mpl ete fert ili z r.
App ly 6 pound s per 500 squ a re fe t at a ny tim e. Thi s should h ' wils hed
in with a hose or appli ed ju st before a li ght rain .
Rolling.- It is well to rel11 mber that wit h the sudd en changes in
temperatu re that occur in man y parts of th e Middl e West, rollin g the
lawn fr qu entl y is an excell ent pra cti ce. On e shou ld use a roll er weighin g
from 300 to 500 pounds.
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Drainage.-Where there is poor drainage, effort should be made
either to underdrain, fill or regrade the lawn in such a way as to eliminate
unusually damp places.
Reseeding.-Too many people expect a little seed applied to a lawn
to produce a thick sod that will last and improve through a lifetime or
more. They cut the grass frequently, thus eliminating self-seeding and
depend upon the "spreading" of the grass by stolons and buds to keep
the surface covered thickly.
Every lawn should have an occasional reseeding with freshly ripe
and potent seed. Both bluegrass and redtop may be used for this, and
the quantity necessary depends. somewhat on the condition of the
lawn. From 30 to 50 pounds to the acre may be applied every five to
eight years. Before sowing, the old grass should be cut and thoroughly
raked with an iron-toothed rake as d~ep as possible without pulling up
the roots bf the old grass. On bare spots, . before reseeding, the ground
should be either raked or, preferably, spaded up thoroughly. Usually,
fertilizer or new soil is added. When the seed is sowed it should be raked
into the soil.
Trees.-lt is difficult to produce a good sod under old trees where
roots are near the surface. It is practical, often, to spade up the ground
and remove most of these roots without injuring the trees. In very shady
or damp places, the English rye grass spoken of in a previously described
mixture will be found effective in helping to re-establi.sh the lawn. Low
limbs of trees or some foliage may be removed to let sunlight and air
to the ground for the benefit of grass under the trees.
Weeds.- Where perennial weeds occur, about the only satisfactory
way to be rid of them is to dig them out root and all. If the roots are not
removed, they may grow up again. Many sprays, oils and instruments
are advertised for removal of such weeds, but the most effective manner
of extermination is by constant close cutting and continuous hand <;ligging.Soil and grass seed should be added in places where these are removed.
Excessive Wear.-While a certain amount of tramping is good for
grass, it can be overdone and it may be necessary to discontinue use of a
piece of ground until the grass becomes reestablished. This is true on
athletic fields and school grounds and in certain places in parks. The
grass should be left to grow and mature, if possi ble, for a whole season,
allowing it to reseed itself when the season permits. Additional seed
should also be applied. On pasture and meadow lawns, too close grazing
may ruin a stand of grass and this should be watched and animals removed to other pasture at least temporarily.
Cutting.-Early spring cuttings may be left to decay, but after the
month of May, in general, cut grass should be raked up and removed.
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Th e "se r" o f th e la wn mower is important. Wh e re g ra ss is thin it should
not be CLi t too close . O n thi ck sod one may CLit fairl y close and often.
Prev io Li s ro probahk ury weat her and hot winds or to a proh :fhl e cold,
dr y fa ll and winter, g ra ss s hould be a ll owed to grow lo ng. Thi s will prat ee t yo un g s hoots and roo ts (rom burnin g out ill sUl1lm e r or irom free-Ling
in wi nte r.
C lose to trees th e grass s hould he c ut awa y wit h hand shears, or
e lse th e s pa ce about s mall trees kept c Liltil·.ned . A void s trikin g th e base
o f tree tr un ks with th e la wn Illow e r , IS this ma y injure and eventuall y
des troy th e tree . Fd gi ng o f wa lk s and s hrllhhery heds g rearly improve;
t he appearance o ( nea tness.

Fi g.4.- ( A) Scree n use d in se pa r at in g'und es irab le mate rial (rom co ll ec led leaves.
( 8 ) Sc ree ned le av es read y r:o be sto red in "Icompos t heap}or,d e a y. 1n I wo ye ars Ihl.:
decay ed leaves s ho uld I> e rea d )' (ur use o n t he lawn .

Tools :-Th e ya rd too ls shoLild be kept in good co nditi o n. A mower
that ha ggles th e g rass or s ki , s in c uttin g is apt to ruin th e appearance of
a lawn p erman e ntl y . R e m e mbe r that th e law n mower s hould be set to
cut at diffe re nt heig h ts throu g h the SLimm er, depe nding on c lima ti c conditions .
Watering,- Frequ e nt art ifi cia l watering in small am o unts is had for
a lawn. Wh e n water is appli ed, it should be in suffi cient am o llnt to wet
the soil to a d epth o f auout 2 or more inc hes and th e n not applied agai n
unti l dan ge r of drou g ht occ urs.
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It is quite normal for bluegrass to turn slightly brownish in dry
weather, but as a rule it recuperates quickly after a light rain.
Pests.-'-The presence of moles or ants in a lawn usually results in
loose soil or bad moisture conditions. Ants may be suffocated with
hydrogen bisulphide gas and by cyanide gas. Place these chemicals on
the hill in moderate amounts and cover with a sack or cloth to prevent
the escape of the gas formed. Another method of extermination is consistent rolli'ng of the ground, which will usually drive out moles, though
sometimes one must resort to the mole trap or poison baits.
The control of the pocket gopher is adequately discussed in Extension Circular 146,of the Missouri College of Agriculture. It may be had
on request.
SYSTEM OF LAWN FERTILIZATION OVER A
PERIOD OF YEARS
I t is advisable to plan a system of fertilizing the ground over a series
of years, using a differen t one each season un til the lawn soil is thorough~
Ii built up to a point of high fertility. The following suggestions will be
found beneficial in determining the amount of fertilizers to be applied,to
lawns:
On Newly Plowed Ground.-Barnyard manure should be applied
at the rate of from 15 to 40 tons to the acre, depending upon the fertility
.of the original soil.
, For Established Lawns.-For top dressing established lawns any of
the following fertilizers may be used. The amount specified in each case
is sufficient for 500 square feet oflawn.
(1) Well rotted, screened stable manure, 500 pounds. To this
may be added either nitrate of soda 5 pounds, or ammonium sulphate 5 pounds. A month later, another 5 pounds of either nitrate of
soda or ammonium sulphate should be spread over the lawn and washed
in with a hose, or made into a solution at the rate of 1 pound to 10 gallons
of water and sprinkled on the lawn.
(2) Commercial fertilizer, 6-8-4 formula, 8 or 10 pounds.
(3) Mixture, 8 pounds, made up of sulphate of ammonia 2}4'
pounds, 16% acid phosphate 5 pounds, and muriate of potash %' pound.
Apply as soon as mixed and leach in with a hose.
(4) Leaf-mold, rotted and screened, 100 pounds.
(5) Cotton seed meal, 6 pounds.
(6) Pulverized sheep or chicken manure, 100 pounds.

